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      Are you a Cyclist?  
 Do you want to help keep our children safe on 
the streets on their bikes?  
Bikeability Scotland is a cycle training course 

designed to give children the skills and confidence to ride their 
bikes safely. Levels 1 and 2 have been run for upper school 
children at Towerbank for several years and there continues to be 
a high demand for it. We are looking for parents who would like to 
receive training to help deliver both courses. 
 
If you are interested, please contact Active Schools Co-ordinator 
Paddy Dearlove at paddy.dearlove@ea.edin.sch.uk  . 
 
Dates, times and venue will be confirmed once we have 
definite numbers.  
 

Me and my sister sold our old toys on 
the Prom to raise money for the local 
food bank. We raised £35. I went to 
the shop and bought things from the 
emergency list - soup, tinned 
spaghetti, tinned tomatoes, pasta 
sauce, jam, milk, fruit juice, custard, 
rice pudding and coffee. We then took 
them to the library drop off point. 

Yasmin (P4) and Zahra (P2).  

 
 

http://www.towerbankprimary.wordpress.com/
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 Sophie P5 found out she’d passed her Guitar Copper Medal 
over the summer holidays. 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WWII 4 week homework task by Frankton P7 
 

My mum and dad were busy at the Art walk so I 
decided to make them dinner as this was one of my 
homework tasks. I used a WWII cookbook called 
‘We’ll eat again, we’ll meet again’. I picked two 
recipes and also made a rhubarb and apple 
crumble. The courses were cheese soup and oat 
meal sausages. I made the crumble with fruit from 
my garden. I then made the soup. After, I added 
oats to the sausages and fried them. My parents 
really enjoyed the meal! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
                        

 

 

 

 

Running Club 
P6/7 Running Club – there will be a taster session on Monday 24th September 3.20pm-4.15pm for 
P6 and P7 pupils.  Pupils who are interested should collect a permission letter from their class 
teacher and return it to Mrs Collard.  
 
Further letters will then be issued for those pupils who wish to continue with the club.  This group 
is supervised by a group of parent volunteers who run with the group in and around the local area 
 
 e.g. the prom, Figgate Park and the hill at Joppa.  If you would like to volunteer to help with this 
club please get in touch with Mrs Collard via the school office (admin@towerbank.edin.sch.uk). 
 
 
 

School Streets, Day of Action on Wednesday 26th September.  
Community Police Officers will be present to provide a friendly reminder about the 
no drive zone around Towerbank.  Please note that cars without a permit should not 
be driving at the following times: 
 
Mon-Fri 8.20-9.10am, Mon-Thurs 3.00pm-3.40pm and Fri 12.10pm-12.35pm – thank 
you for your support with helping to keep our streets safe. 
 
 

 
P7 girls took part in a Basketball 
festival this week.  Well done to them 
all. 
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This weekend Saturday and Sunday in Prestonpans.  Reenactment of the Battle of 
Prestonpans.  .   
 
Actors set up camp over the 2 days and share knowledge on living in the 1700's, there are 
demonstrations and talks in clothing, food, weapons.  Then here is narration of the battle with 
actors on horses, with weapons re enacting a hugely significant battle with Bonnie Prince Charlie 
and the Jacobites fighting the 'British' Hanovarian forces in Scotland  
 
https://www.eastlothianbattles.com/ppans-2018   
 

Alissa won 2 medals in Tae Kwon Do last Saturday.  
She won the gold medal for a single sparring.  She 
won the Silver Medal for tag teams with her friends. 
 
 
  

https://www.eastlothianbattles.com/ppans-2018


 
                        

 

 

 

 

 
On Sunday, me and my 
daddy went on a ten mile 
bike ride for charity.  
 
We woke up very early in 
the morning. When we 
got there, there was a 
couple of minutes before 
it started. The ride started 
…. BUT my dad was in 
the toilet!... but we got 
there on time. 
“GO!” said the man. 
 We sped off down the 
road at a tremendous 
speed. “Bye Linlithgow!” 
We went down the 
farmland roads until at 
last we saw a plane 
taking off. We thought we 
were near the finish.  
“WOOHOO! We’re nearly there!” I thought. 
When we got there we saw my gran and Uncle Ewan. We has an excellent day. I got a silver 
medal for completing the ride and raised £50 for the STV Children’s Appeal  By Libby P4 
 

The Porty Ceilidhs 
 
Coming to Porty – four nights of 
footstompin toetappin handclappin 
kiltswingin jiggin with Da Hooley 
ceilidh band.  Everyone welcome, 
no dress code.  
 
Bellfield 
 
Doors open 7pm 
Dancing from 7.30-11pm 
 
The Ceilidh on Saturday 19th Jan 2019 will be fundraising for Towerbank primary 
school 
 
If you just can’t wait that long, the first in the series of ceilidhs is Sat 22nd Sept and 
is fundraising for Bellfield itself.  
 
Tickets £12 (£10 concession/under 18) – available from The Skylark and the Velvet 
Easel Gallery. Under 5s free (but must have a ticket) 
 

 

  



 
                        

 

 

 

 

This week has seen all of the pupils play some 

part in this national initiative. Here are a few of 

the wonderful ways we’ve been playing with 

maths! 

Most of the classes have now had the chance to 

‘Unlock the Box’. This involved removing up to 32 

numbered padlocks from the box to find out what 

lies hidden inside.  

Each lock had a matching clue card 

with a maths problem on it. By solving 

each clue, the locks were removed and 

the secrets unveiled. The few classes who 

haven’t yet taken part in this activity will 

do so next week, so don’t spoil the 

surprise by telling them what’s inside! 

Many classes have been exploring links 

between maths and art. P2 and P3 

have been experimenting with 

parabolic curves and P7 have 

progressed these designs to create 

these wonderful Fibonacci spirals! 

 

  



 
                        

 

 

 

 

Meanwhile, P6 have been creating Escher-inspired ‘impossible 

triangles’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P4 have been investigating Mark 

Rothko and the use of shape in his art. 

They have also been exploring the 

properties of 3D objects. 

 

Instead of maths homework, all pupils have been working their way 

across the Maths Path for their yeargroup. Thank you to all of you 

who got in touch to share your 

experiences with this. Maths 

Week is all about have fun and 

getting involved so we have really enjoyed seeing what’s going on 

away from school. 

 

  



 
                        

 

 

 

 

Many of you have also been taking part in the 

Sumdog contest at home. 

194 of our pupils were amongst the 78,624 pupils 

who took part in this contest across Scotland. 

Where 10 pupils from one class took part, the 

class ‘qualifies’ for the class contest. Across 

Scotland, 3,556 classes qualified - seven of 

these came from Towerbank. Their positions in the national contest 

are listed below. 

 P6C - 611th  

 P5D - 707th  

 P3B - 942nd  

 P3A - 1436th  

 P3C - 1487th  

 P6B -1822nd  

 P5A - 1903rd 

 

We must say a huge thank you to Ailsa Cook, 

a parent at the school, who came in to 

share her expertise in data analysis with P7 

before setting them a challenge. 

 

Thank you to all of you who made it along 

to tackle some of the challenges at 

Wednesday’s Maths Circle. A huge thank 

you goes to James Melvin who came 

along to support the event.  

 



 
                        

 

 

 

 

The school week may have come to an end, but 

Maths Week Scotland has not. Neither has our 

Treasure Hunt. If you haven’t tried it just yet, then 

get out there before the clues are taken down at 

the end of Maths Week on Monday! 

The Treasure Hunt is designed to be completed with friends or 

family and should be good fun. If you are finding any of the 

problems too challenging, don’t worry about checking your 

answers with a calculator. 

You can see full instructions here: 

tinyurl.com/y79entst 

You can download a scorecard here:  

https://tinyurl.com/ybomqy9e  

When you’ve finished, you can view the 

“treasure” here: 

https://vimeo.com/289826500  

The password will be made up of 9 digits which you will discover as 

you find the solution to each of the 8 clues. 

 

We hope you have all enjoyed Maths 

Week. It simply wouldn’t work without your 

participation. Thank you to everybody who 

has got involved. 

We would love to keep hearing about your adventures, especially 

if you are out doing the Treasure Hunt this weekend. Feel free to 

email your experiences to admin@towerbank.edin.sch.uk or tweet 

them to us @TBNumeracy and @TowerbankPS. 
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